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Weekly Schedules
The schedules for the next two
weeks are attached. Please review
them and let me know if you will
be out on vacation anytime soon.

Newsletter Emails
I recently added several special
event volunteers to our email list,
so if this is your first time receiving
this newsletter, welcome! This is
the best way to keep up with
upcoming volunteer opportunities
at the Museum. If you would rather
not receive our emails, please send
me a message, and I will remove
your email address.

New Volunteers
We’ve had a lot of new volunteers
join the Pearl Harbor Aviation
Museum ohana recently. Please
welcome Earl, Richard, Amy,
Ashton, Daniel, Kiana, and Beren.
Make sure to introduce yourself if
you see them around, and help
show them the ropes. Welcome!

Volunteers Needed!
Stand Fire Watch on the USS Missouri - July 26th
Do you believe in ghosts? This volunteer
opportunity might provide the answer! Stand Fire
Watch on the USS Missouri during one of our
education programs, and tell us if you encounter
the spirits of those brave souls who served
aboard. We need at least 2 volunteers (3 is
better!) for Friday, July 26. You’ll stay overnight
on the ship, and take a 2-3 hour shift. This is a
fantastic way to experience something new on
the Missouri while earning lots of volunteer
hours. Email me today if you can help.

Terrific Start to the Summer Season
A Note from our Executive Director, Elissa Lines

Aloha. Hope you have all taken the time to experience the MaxFlight sims. We
are so excited by the public response. We can’t thank you enough for
stepping forward to help us with
the training and the
development of the visitor
experience. What a great way to
start our summer. Over the next
few weeks, we also hope to
begin some work on the
second floor of the Operations
Building, repairing the windows
and updating the work
environment for our staff
members who occupy the
space. More to come!
Thank you for your support,
Elissa
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